VINYL SOFFIT & PORCH CEILING

Sedona Red is not approved for use as vertical siding.

D5 STANDARD SOFFIT

T4 SOFFIT

BEADED SOFFIT AND PORCH CEILING

TRIVENT™ HIGH PERFORMANCE SOFFIT

Solid and Vented panels

0.040" panel thickness

Solid panels are ideal for vertical applications

0.044" panel thickness for rigidity and dent resistance

0.038" panel thickness

Solid and Hidden Vent vented panels

0.040" panel thickness

Trivent X-Tra™

Solid suitable for vertical applications

5/8" panel projection for deep shadow lines

0.044" panel thickness for rigidity and dent resistance

Vented panels allow for 6.2 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

Deep, wood grain finish

Center vent allows for 1.96 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

Full vent allows for 5.867 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

Hidden Vent allows for 2.66 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

Ideal for soffit and porch ceilings

Classic beaded appearance adds drama to any application;

Beautiful matte finish

Attractive triple 1/3" profile

than most standard vinyl soffits, providing 9.19 square inches per square foot of soffit

Matte finish mimics the look of smooth, painted wood

Autumn Beige

Classic Cream

Delray Sand

Georgian Gray

Dover White

Graphite Gray

Irish

Island Pearl

Thistle

Sandy

Silver Mist

Stone Mountain Clay

Savannah Blue

Spanish Olive

Dover White

Cypress

Scenic Scapes®

Tan

Cert no. SW-COC-002402

Ply Gem is a trademark of Ply Gem Industries, Inc. © Variform, Inc. 2010.
Beauty and Performance for Your Home and Our Planet

Variform by Ply Gem can help you meet your sustainable building goals and earn points in leading green building certification programs. Our products offer features that positively contribute to sustainable building practices, improved energy efficiency or lifecycle benefits of homes. All are important aspects of sustainable building and reflect Variform’s contribution to the Ply Gem Enviro initiative.

Sustainable Resources:

- Variform vinyl siding is manufactured from abundant natural resources: salt (57%) and natural gas (43%).¹
- Vinyl siding generates less construction site waste than cardboard packaging, brick, or lumber.
- Our metal products are made from an alloy that contains recycled content.
- Ply Gem facilities reuse and recycle all post-product scrap material, pallets and packaging material, reducing raw material needs and landfill use.

Energy Efficiency:

- Vinyl siding requires less energy to manufacture per square foot than brick and mortar.²
- Variform vinyl siding is lighter weight per square than other cladding options, so it requires less fuel to transport. Less fuel used means less pollution.
- Variform CSL 600 Insulated Vinyl Siding adds up to an additional R4 of insulation to exterior walls, increasing overall wall system R-Value by up to 26%.

Lifecycle Benefits of Homes:

- Variform vinyl siding is durable and requires no site finish.
- When installed properly and under normal use, our products should never require painting or staining. They won’t crack, peel, blister, or rot.
- All of our aluminum accessories are easily recyclable. In fact, at the end of its lifecycle in building applications, 100% of the aluminum can be recycled.


---

VINYL SIDING
LEED FOR HOMES — POSSIBLE POINTS

LEED NEW CONSTRUCTION — POSSIBLE POINTS

NAHB STANDARDS — POSSIBLE POINTS

POLYMER SHAKE AND SHINGLE
LEED FOR HOMES — POSSIBLE POINTS

LEED NEW CONSTRUCTION — POSSIBLE POINTS

NAHB STANDARDS — POSSIBLE POINTS

VINYL SOFFIT
LEED FOR HOMES — POSSIBLE POINTS

LEED NEW CONSTRUCTION — POSSIBLE POINTS

NAHB STANDARDS — POSSIBLE POINTS

ALUMINUM SOFFIT
LEED FOR HOMES — POSSIBLE POINTS

LEED NEW CONSTRUCTION — POSSIBLE POINTS

NAHB STANDARDS — POSSIBLE POINTS

ACCESSORIES
LEED FOR HOMES — POSSIBLE POINTS

LEED NEW CONSTRUCTION — POSSIBLE POINTS

NAHB STANDARDS — POSSIBLE POINTS
Choose Well,
Choose Variform® by Ply Gem

Choosing a siding supplier isn’t easy because how they run their business so greatly affects yours. It’s important to feel confident about your choice—from the company to the products it makes.

Variform makes your choice easy with its record for accurate delivery, virtually no callbacks, and premium-quality products at a great value and backed by a superior warranty. That’s Variform—your partner in new construction.

Variform Professional Series Products –
Premium Quality, Premium Value

The Professional Series by Variform offers everything you need to finish your homes in style.

Choose the grade: Best, Better or Good—all crafted of high-quality material and designed to last.

Choose the lap style: You’ll find a variety to define the look you want. Then choose the accessories to make the house truly unique: Soffit, Shingle Siding, Round Cut Siding, Board and Batten, Trim and Gutter Coil, and Rainware.

Finally, take your pick from a great assortment of colors for dozens of possible combinations. At Variform, it’s all about choice—yours.
Protection + Value

Contractor’s Choice offers builders the perfect combination of value and quality. The durable, easy to install panels will hold their own against the elements. And the realistic cedar-look finish will remain attractive for years of virtually maintenance-free use.

- .040" panel thickness for proven protection
- Popular brushed cedar texture
- 1/2" panel projection creates defined shadow lines
- Pre-finished panels lower your overall system cost versus wood or fiber-cement
- Color-through technology reduces appearance of scratches
- Won’t peel, flake, check or craze like paint
- 13 classic colors with ultra-low gloss finish
- Available in T3, D4 and D5 Traditional and D4.5 Dutch Lap

Autumn Beige
Classic Cream
Delray Sand
Dover White
Georgian Gray
Graphite Gray
Island Pearl
Irish Thistle
Natural Almond
Sandy Tan
Savannah Blue
Silver Mist
Stone Mountain Clay
Durability + Convenience
Ashton Heights is a great choice for new construction projects. A double-staggered nail hem makes installation fast and easy. Thick panels stand up to wind and harsh conditions. A detailed finish and deep shadow line create a beautiful painted-wood look without the upkeep.

- .042" panel thickness for superior durability
- Up to 175 mph windload
- Installer-friendly double-staggered nail hem means you'll always hit a stud
- Pre-finished panels lower your overall system cost versus wood or fiber-cement
- Subtle wood-grain emboss for an attractive, realistic look
- 5/8" panel projection creates deep shadow lines
- Color-through technology reduces appearance of scratches
- Won't peel, flake, check or craze like paint
- 12 classic colors and 4 deep, dark Scenic Scares® hues, all with ultra-low gloss finish
- Available in D4 and D5 Traditional and D4.5 Dutch Lap

---

2Tested in accordance with ASTM D5206. Wind speed rating will vary depending on specific code region and construction method. Refer to local building codes for detailed requirements concerning allowable wind loads and specified conversion tables for actual wind speed.

**SCENIC Scares® COLORS**
- Autumn Beige
- Classic Cream
- Dover White
- Georgian Gray
- Graphite Gray
- Irish Thistle
- Island Pearl
- Natural Almond
- Sandy Tan
- Silver Mist
- Spanish Olive
- Stone Mountain Clay

**NEW**
- Canyon
- Granite
- River Bend
- Willow
Performance + Efficiency

For new construction, Nottingham vinyl siding is the ideal choice. A double-staggered nail hem makes for efficient installation—no wasted time cutting nail slots over studs. Extra thick panels defy wind and weather. And careful detailing creates the look of freshly painted wood and distinctive shadow lines in a durable, hassle-free finish.

- .044” panel thickness for maximum strength
- Up to 175 mph windload
- Installer-friendly double-staggered nail hem means you’ll always hit a stud
- Pre-finished panels lower your overall system cost versus wood or fiber-cement
- Deep emboss creates the rustic look of rough-sawn wood
- 5/8” panel projection creates deep shadow lines
- Color-through technology reduces appearance of scratches
- Won’t peel, flake, check or craze like paint
- 12 classic colors with ultra-low gloss finish
- Available in D4 and D4.5 Dutch Lap

Autumn Beige
Classic Cream
Dover White
Georgian Gray
Graphite Gray
Irish Thistle
Island Pearl
Natural Almond
Sandy Tan
Silver Mist
Spanish Olive
Stone Mountain Clay

1Tested in accordance with ASTM D5206. Windspeed rating will vary depending on specific code region and construction method. Refer to local building codes for detailed requirements concerning allowable wind loads and specified conversion tables for actual windspeed.

NOTTINGHAM®
BEST

Double 4’ Traditional Lap
Double 4.5’ Dutch Lap
Tad Radzinski, P.E., LEED AP, and Variform’s contribution to the Ply Gem Enviro initiative. All are important aspects of sustainable building and reflect our products offer features that positively contribute to sustainable goals and earn points in leading green building certification programs. Variform by Ply Gem can help you meet your sustainable building goals.

Sustainable Resources:
- All of our aluminum accessories are easily recyclable. In fact, vinyl siding requires less energy to manufacture per square foot. Variform vinyl siding is manufactured from abundant natural resources, so it requires less fuel to transport. Less fuel needs and landfill use.
- Variform vinyl siding is durable and requires no site finish. It should never require painting or staining. They won’t crack, rot, or deteriorate.
- Variform vinyl siding is moisture resistant and helps keep walls dry. It increases wall system R-Value by up to 26%, additional R4 of insulation to exterior walls, increasing overall efficiency.

Lifecyle Benefits of Homes:
- Beauty and Performance for 40+ years.


Contractors Choice®, Ashton Heights, Victoria Harbor, Scenic Scapes®, Island Pearl

* Tested in accordance with ASTM D5206. Wind speed rating will vary depending on specific code region and construction method. Refer to local building codes for detailed requirements concerning allowable wind loads and specific conversion tables for actual wind speed.
### ACCESSORIES

Add the finishing touches your customers demand — and get the reliable performance you need — with Variform's full line of vinyl and aluminum accessories.

Whether you’re building a traditional or neo-traditional home or remodeling an existing structure, we have the products you need to finish your project your way. Our rich color palette and variety of styles provide endless options to realize your vision — whether it’s a monochromatic look you’re after, or if you want more dramatic contrast.

- Crown molding
- Fascia
- Trim coil
- Outside and inside corner posts
- Decorative corner starters
- Bay window corners
- J- and F-channels in a variety of widths
- Undersill and F-trim
- Drip cap
- Back plates
- Window and door surrounds
- Starter strips

### ALUMINUM SOFFIT

Variform offers a variety of unique styles and a broad range of color choices, making it easy to match our aluminum soffit to our fascia, rainware and trim coil, creating a complete, classic look for new and remodeled homes.

- Six Lines: T4 Commercial, T4 Durabuilt, Q4 Commercial, D6 Commercial, D6 Durabuilt and .013” T4*
- Three profiles: Triple 4”, Quad 4” and Double 6”
- Solid, center and full vent styles

---

* Available in Dover White only

---

**ATTRACTIVE ACCENTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>T4 SOFFIT</th>
<th>Commercial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOLID</td>
<td>Armora Beige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FULL VENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CENTER</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Durabuilt**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armora Beige</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durabuilt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**QUAD 4**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Durabuilt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**D6**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commercial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Durabuilt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

* Colors available in solid and full vent only.
**VINYL SOFFIT & PORCH CEILING**

**TRIVENT™ HIGH PERFORMANCE SOFFIT**
- 0.044” panel thickness for rigidity and dent resistance
- 5/8” panel projection for deep shadow lines
- Attractive triple 1/3” profile
- Solid suitable for vertical applications
- Trivent X-Tra™ Vent Soffit with hidden venting offers up to 50% more ventilation than most standard vinyl soffits, providing 9.19 square inches per square foot of soffit
- Matte finish mimics the look of smooth, painted wood

**BEADED SOFFIT AND PORCH CEILING**
- 0.040” panel thickness
- Beautiful matte finish
- Classic beaded appearance adds drama to any application; ideal for soffit and porch ceilings
- Solid and Hidden Vent vented panels
- Hidden Vent allows for 2.66 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

**T4 SOFFIT**
- 0.038” panel thickness
- Three panel styles — solid, full vent and center vent, all with matte finish
- Full vent allows for 5.867 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit
- Center vent allows for 1.96 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

**D5 PREMIUM SOFFIT**
- 0.044” panel thickness for rigidity and dent resistance
- Deep, wood grain finish
- Solid panels are ideal for vertical applications
- Solid and Vented panels
- Vented panels allow for 6.2 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

**D5 STANDARD SOFFIT**
- 0.040” panel thickness
- Deep, wood grain finish
- Solid and Vented panels
- Vented panels allow for 6.2 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

* Sedona Red is not approved for use as vertical siding.
Vinyl Soffit & Porch Ceiling

Beaded Soffit - Solid

T4 Solid

T4 Full Vent

T4 Center Vent

Hidden Vent

Beaded Soffit - Hidden Vent

D5 Soffit - Solid

D5 Soffit - Vented

TriVent™ High Performance Soffit

.044" panel thickness for rigidity and dent resistance

5/8" panel projection for deep shadow lines

Attractive triple 1/3" profile

Solid suitable for vertical applications

Trivent X-Tra™ Vent Soffit with hidden venting offers up to 50% more ventilation than most standard vinyl soffits, providing 9.19 square inches per square foot of soffit

Matte finish mimics the look of smooth, painted wood

Available Colors:

- Stone Mountain Clay
- Dover White
- Island Pearl
- Natural Almond
- Irish
- Thistle
- Graphite Gray
- Sandy
- Tan
- Classic Cream
- Musket Brown
- Spanish Olive
- Savannah Blue
- Delray Sand
- Autumn Beige
- Silver Mist

D5 Premium Soffit

.044" panel thickness for rigidity and dent resistance

Deep, wood grain finish

Solid panels are ideal for vertical applications

Solid and Vented panels

Vented panels allow for 6.2 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

T4 Soffit

.038" panel thickness

Three panel styles — solid, full vent and center vent, all with matte finish

Full vent allows for 5.867 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

Center vent allows for 1.96 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

Beaded Soffit and Porch Ceiling

.040" panel thickness

Beautiful matte finish

Classic beaded appearance adds drama to any application; ideal for soffit and porch ceilings

Solid and Hidden Vent vented panels

Hidden Vent allows for 2.66 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

D5 Standard Soffit

.040" panel thickness

Deep, wood grain finish

Solid and Vented panels

Vented panels allow for 6.2 square inches of ventilation per square foot of soffit

Available Colors:

- Sandy
- Tan
- Natural Almond
- Island Pearl
- Dover White

Cert no. SW-COC-002402

Finish your home, your way.

Beauty truly is in the details. That’s why Variform by Ply Gem offers a full line of matching accessories in a variety of colors and styles to complete the look of your home.

From corners to columns, guttering to soffits, door surrounds to fascia, Variform has all the details you need to define the look you want for your home. And with our enhancements — Leaf Relief® by Ply Gem gutter protection, Monticello Columns® by Ply Gem and Richwood® by Ply Gem exterior finishings — you’ll enjoy worry-free maintenance and a beautiful finish down to the last detail.